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Three Last Moments 
I sat in front of the pond just outside of campus. It’s a short walk through the woods, but 

well worth it. The sunrise reflects perfectly on the pond, and the wind moving the leaves block 
out all of the sounds from the college that’s less than half a mile away, A couple of rocks that 
are great for sitting on line the pond. It’s the perfect place for when you want to feel alone- 
although it’s not like a whole lot of people are around on the Friday before spring break 
anyways. I had a water bottle and a pair of sunglasses, both of which for my hangover. After the 
night I had, I really thought I just wanted to be alone. I heard Mazie’s voice behind me. 
“What are you doing here so early?” I don't ever hang out with Mazie except for when we both 
happen to show up at the pond at the same time. I thought I wanted to be alone, but talking to 
Mazie is perfect because she doesn’t know anybody that I do.  

“Well, the only thing that makes me wake up before noon is a ton of booze the night 
before.” 

“Oh, a fun little sendoff party?” Mazie sat down on the rock next to me.  
“I mean, I guess it was fun. I’m just kind of confused now.” 
“More confused than you were before?” The last time I spoke to Mazie, it was about 

Martin.  
“Yeah. we hooked up last night.”  
“And somehow, you’re even more confused now?” 
“Uhl, yeah! We never got a chance to talk about it. He’s already gone for break.” 
“Yikes, that seems a little At you.” 
“Right? Just when I convinced myself he was completely straight and there was no 

chance he could ever be into me, he goes and has sex with me. What a jerk?” 
“You’re kind of a mess Jake.” 
“I know.” I turned to look at the pond. It was green and foamy. Some kind of animal is 

clicking, or croaking, or making whatever sound. It’s relatable whatever it is.  
“Maybe you should call him?” 
“And break our long tradition of never being honest with each other?” 
“Right, what was I thinking.” Mazie tried to help, but she keeps her expectations low. 

“You guys were like best friends before all this. What happened?” 
“I don’t know, he just started pushing me away one day. Like we still hang out and it’s 

fine, but it’s not all that often. He always just acts so weird and secretive.” 
 “He obviously couldn’t deal with his secret gay feelings.” 

“I don’t know, if it was that, you’d think he would have noticed sooner. We’ve been 
friends for almost four years now.”  

“From what you say about him, he seems fully dense enough for that to make sense.” 
I stare at the pond again. I don’t know what Mazie gets out of this. She seems so put 

together and I’m just the opposite of that. I must be pretty damn entertaining. 
“You know, I was kind of starting to hate him. When we’re hanging out its fun and all, but 
whenever he’s’ not around all I can think about is how much he sucks.” 



“I don’t think it’s all that productive to keep worrying about it. Just wait and see what 
happens when breaks over.” 
“It’s not that easy. I can’t just control what I think about.” 
“It’s easy, watch.” She clears her throat. “So what are you doing over break?”  
I sigh.  
“I’m staying on campus. I’m not flying all the way back to LA right now.” My parents 
moved while I was in college last semester. “I hate it so much there because I don't have 
any friends. Or a car.” 
“Well there isn’t going to be anybody on campus either, so you’ll be all alone no matter 
what.”  
“I actually know one person who’s also staying in the dorms for the break. And one is a 
whole lot better than none.” 
“Well, that’s good I guess.” Mazie stands up and starts digging at the base of the rock 
she was sitting on. 
“And, I’ll have my car here.” 
“Right, right, sounds perfect.” She extracts a mason jar, caked with mud..”Well, it’s 
always a pleasure talking to you, but I only came out here for my weed. I’ve gotta head 
home soon.” 
“I’ll walk back with you. I guess I don’t really need to be out here.” 
Mazie smiles. 
“Sweet. Actually, maybe you can help me bring stuff to my car?” This must be why she 
listens to me. Allies are always valuable. How much of an ass would I be if I didn’t say 
yes? 
“Yeah, sure, I’d love to!” 
 
*** 
I knocked on Jenna’s door. The doorbell to her crappy school provided house is broken. 

It’s a cold winter night, despite the fact that it’s the middle of spring break. Jenna was home, but 
she came back up to grab some things since schools getting canceled. Her house is only a mile 
or two away from campus. I hear some fiddling with the locks, and Jenna kicks the door open, 
likely because each of her hands is occupied holding Corona limes.  

“Jakey! Get in here and Drink one of these!” I stepped through her doorway into the 
combination living room/kitchen. The house was baren save for a lamp, a sofa, and a six-pack 
of beers, two of which Jenna was holding. The remaining four were empty. “Topical right?” She 
giggles, and hands me one of the bottles.”My housemate Sadie, you know, the dumb one, gave 
them to me because her mom didn’t want anything Corona in the house!!”  

“How are ya?” 
“How you feel is bound to be more interesting. You and Martin disappeared into your 

room for half the party! I mean you two were always so close, but I thought he was straight!” 
She grabbed my shoulder with her free hand and pretended to shake me violently. “You gotta 
tell meee! I need all the details!” 

“I barely remember it, but yeah. I’m pretty sure something happened.” 



“Damn, I was hoping we could compare our notes, hehe.” She and Martin used to date, 
but it kind of just ceased without much fanfare. “Maybe I’ll invite you to the slut society!.” Her 
interest in my condition was pretty surface level. She loves reality shows, and I can’t imagine 
this is much different. She wanted to know what happened, not really how I felt about it. “The 
first order of business- help me finish all the beers in the fridge.” She takes steps into the 
kitchen and I remember she’s the reason I was so drunk that night. Not like it wasn’t my fault, 
she’s just a bad influence is all.  

I follow her across the divide between rug and tile. She opens the fridge and shows me 
two more six-packs of various beers. “I went a little overboard before the break, I didn’t know 
we’d be gone for so long. They told us they’re gonna shut off the power, and I don’t want these 
bad boys to skunk!” She may be a little shallow, but she’s a lot of fun. I’ve decided those go 
hand in hand. I might take a page from her book, and think about things a lot less.  
 
*** 
 

It felt odd drinking on a Zoom call, after having classes on it for a month. This one wasn’t 
for a class, though. Martin was hosting it. It was his idea for everyone to get back together and 
play a drinking game over Zoom. He invited everyone in the group chat, knowing full well I 
would probably show up too. We haven’t communicated directly since the last time I saw him in 
person. We played Uno online, but every time you draw a card, you took a drink. Martin was 
there. He won, actually. I was in second place, but after one vodka cran, I switched to water- I 
had class the next morning. People were signing off, trickling out of the zoom meeting. I don’t 
know what possessed me not to follow them, but I just stayed in the call. Eventually, Martin was 
the only one left. Except for me, of course. I have to wonder if he intended this. I can’t imagine 
that. He’s never been one for serious conversations. Actually trying to talk about something real 
with him is like pulling teeth. Something about him is just damaged, I decided. That decision 
helped keep him out of my mind for so long.  
 

“Hey.” That’s all he has to say after so long?  
“Hey,” Apparently, that was all I had to say also. 
“How’s being home?” Apparently we’re still not going to talk about it, but whatever. I 

wasn’t ever going to see him again anyways. Maybe at graduation- if we even get one. After 
that though? Probably never. 

“I hate it. Being at my parents’ house already sucks because it’s like I’m in high school 
again, but now I can’t even leave the house. It’s just lame as hell.” We just chatted for a bit, like 
we were friends again like we never stopped being friends.  

 


